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IODINE IN THE TREATMENT OF TUBERCÚLOSI

GEonGs A. BRowN, . '-

Physician to the- M-ontreal Dispensary.

Consumption cannot be. cured, is the statement -which was heard,
thirty years ago. • Consumption can be cured, is- the statement whicb
is prevàlent to-day. Both statements are equaly truel and eqally
false. · Some cases can be cured, and some cannot, is the truth. et,.
physicians to-day approach a case of consun.ption with new confidencé,
and. patients bring to their aid a newv hopefulness.

The progress of knowledge has been along two lines, towards the
discovery of a specifie remedy, and towards a better ulnderstanding of
the'capabilities of the organisn for resisting the disease,

If- to-day our methods are more satisfactory, it is due to the'' orkers
who have insisted; upon the. vis mea'airiz atie rac, who have recog-,
nized the capacity of. the body. to deai with disease, who have stiiven
to strengthen' that resistance by the well-establishec sùpport of f ish
air, sunlight, an improved hygiene, and increased nïtrimeht, or super-
a1im.e)atation, as ti scientific men prefer to -call it.. To' this nnst
be added 'the. employment -of drugs as an adjuvant to these 'remedial
measures.

Amongst the ;.remedies which have for a long time :obtained snme
favour in the treatment of tiiberculosis is iodine. Indeed, it is .pro-
bable that the high place deservedly attairied -by cod-liver oil is due
to the action of this and similar substances.,. I propose in' this paper
to relate the experience which I have had wivth this element,' employed
in rather an unusual way, and I may' say at once, that the resuits
ha.ve been .extremely gratifying.

The method which4I .have employéd is the ~injeòtion rof a solution
in which iodine is held in suspension. The preparation -is made ac-
cording to the following formula: precipitated-iodoform whiich con-
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